Klein® Tools Introduces the Multi-Bit Tap Tool

Combines tappers and drivers in one multi-use tool

September 8, 2014 (Lincolnshire, IL) – Klein Tools (http://www.kleintools.com), for professionals since 1857, introduces the Multi-Bit Tap Tool that increases your job speed by combining tappers and drivers in one tool.

The Multi-Bit Tap Tool (Cat. No. 32517) is available with six common tap sizes and comes with four screwdriver tips and three nut driver sizes. The shorter length of the taps allows for improved access behind installed boxes.

“As Tradesman continue to look for multi-use tools to reduce the number of tools they carry,” says product manager Jon Ginsberg. “this tool speeds up tapping and fastener installation by providing all needs in one tool”

For more information visit our website at www.kleintools.com or contact your local distributor.
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